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HISTORIC HILL CLIMBER
We lost one of PHA’s greatest HP drivers, Henry Mearig, but his car is still alive and being restored! I was contacted
by a gentlemen who was looking for information on a Fiat he was restoring….turns out, it was Henry’s. I was able
to supply all of Henry’s stats and photos in the archive and he sent me photos of the car in progress. Look forward
to seeing it done!

Henry in action in PHA’s HP class

Here are photos of the Fiat in the
process of restoration

Looks like a quality job
Jon Mearig later raced the car as well.

PHA HAPPENINGS

Rose Valley is back
May 1-2
I am hoping to make it!

PHA at Carlisle Import Show
Race Car Display
Free to enter
Go to http://invitationals.carlisleevents.com and fill out the on-line application. ON the app, in the space under car history
indicate that your car is a PHA race car for the race car paddock. The form was designed for full weekend attendees
(NOT necessary for PHA cars) so ignore instructions not relevant to the race car paddock. When you apply, please
shoot an email to Gordon at redhotvr6@hotmail.com or call him at (717)964-3044 since he is the PHA coordinator on this

Again, I apologize for the lateness of this issue. Things have been a little rough in my personal life and I struggle to keep my head above water.

Some hall of famers at the last PHA meeting

From L-R: Rick Kase, Bill
Weaver, Gordon Wise, John
Stinsmen, Don McLaughlin,
Grace Huntzinger, Nelson
Kase & Don Dehart

RIP Henry Mearig

http://www.snitzcreekbrewery.com/
Check it out…going to be fun!

2015 PHA Presentation and reunion is on!!
The presentation will start at 1:30 @ the Lebanon Historical Society...last, maybe an hour and half, depends on the film I present.
And then...the after party will be at Snitz Creek Brewery, right across
the street. We’d like to give them some numbers as to how many people
to expect...so if you plan on attending and are not on Facebook (where
there is an event page where you can click “attending”, shoot me a message so I can keep track. Looks like were at 35 planning on coming out
as of now. Would love to see a big crew like we got at Hershey & Fleetwood presentations!

TOP DSP DRIVERS BY CLASS WINS:

From L-R ; #1 Rolf Mair, #2 Mike Sarzynski, #3 Vince Wieczorer, #4 Aaron Yeager and Tied at #5 Patty EnzmanAlspach & Jeff Doble.

WHO IS IT…LAST MONTH WE WERE DEALING WITH THOSE FOLKS WITH THE LAST NAME STARTING WITH “P”. AGAIN, WE HAD SEVERAL HITS ON A FEW OF THEM…BUT WE’VE YET TO GET’EM ALL RIGHT. THEY WERE: Gale Patton, Bruce Perry, Don Peterson, Terry Pitts, Janet Possinger, John Pitman, Shaune Piper & Myron Phillips. This month...we’re at “Q” and we had a couple...literally a couple. Can we get
them all?

